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How some people talk

A talkative man is a dangerous-

one

It is best to be slow in
or 4

Too much interest in your we-

lfare should be watched

The AfroAmerican Council is

he thing of the past

There was a time when it could

have done its duty

The President needs no advice

from it
Neither does the men who stood

by the Administration
Some people seem to know it all

Public Printer Palmer needs no
advice from a local contemporay

Neither is he disturbed by its
attacks

Men who have been and are on

all sides of the fence cannot give
advice to a simon pure republica-

nA man once did sell the Lions
skin while the was killed
while hunting

A local journal is suffering with
the bubonic disease

It is fatal when it strikes you
right

Be just and fear not You will
succeed

The man who claims to know
all knows but

Some people will tell the truth
especially when they are forced to
do so

Head THE BEE if you want a

paper
There are several candidates

Justice of the Peace

A few places are to be filled and
a few men will be selected

You should not got angry because
other people want the place

Do duty and nothing more
can be expected

The BEE is the peoples paper

It is the successful man who suc-

ceeds

Lyons has a level head

Olio will be taken care of soon

If you want the truth read THE
BEE

There will be some changes in the
schools next year

Teachers should work and make
a record

All cranks are not dead

drive them to the wall

If you want moro work give th
teachers more pay

They dont get enough

Dont work a willing horse
death

Dont abuse a teacher because
she is old

Give her a chance to live after
old age

Give some people a little power
and they will forget Themselves

Our school officials should not
be too hard on poor teachers-

A teacher who has given his life
to advance education should be

treated kindly

Dont believe all you hear

There are always two sides to
every question

Listen to both sides of every ques-

tion
Don dislike one because others

do

Dont believo all you hear

Dont too hasty in coming to
a conclusion

If you are convinced of a thing
and you are thoroughly satisfied
then act

The man who shows his gums
when he laughs should be watched

The man who never smokes
chews or drinks should be watched

He is too good to have associates

The pirates of colored society is
the latest

Who are they and what are their
occupation

This city is full of pirates

It it 10 if you see it in THE BEE
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Therewill be a few men appoint-

ed in the Army

Think for yourself and j think
well

Emancipation day parades are
playing out

The people are tired of them

The flim flam leaders occupation
is gone

This is a world of piraes

The retired politicians are clam
oring for office

Get up early and work late

Honest men never get tired mak
ing an honest living

The Administration will spring
some surprises

The surprised one will be those
who are left

Read THE BBB and be happy

RATTLER WAS GRATEFUL-

Col Tutt a Truthful Tells ol
the Reward of His KindHeart-

ed Brother Jim

Ive heard a good many snake
stories since Ive up in these
parts said CoL S Houston Tutt of
Corsicana Tex who is in New York
representing oil interests to a Sun
representative and Ive seen a lot
printed but never a one have I struck
that equaled in simple and touching
beauty the thing that happened to my
brother Jim down on our farm in Tex-
as This is the way it happened

You see Jim was about the kindest
hearted chap that ever lived One day
he was going along out on the farm
when he seen a sixfoot rattlesnake
pinned down on the ground by a big

Texan
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RATTLING FOR THE POLICE

bowlder that had fallen on its tail
Nowof course 99 men of 100 would have
got a club or a handful of rocks and
killed the poor critter right there But
that wasnt Jim No sir Jim gets out
his handkerchief and wipes his eyes
and then rolls that bowlder oWn that
snakes tail just as gently as he knew
howWell sir that settled it Talk of
gratitude You ought to seen the
gratitude of that rattler He couldnt
make enough of Jim Followed him
from one end of the farm to the other
jest like a dog Used to coil up under
Jims chair at meals and eat out of his
hand Every night wren Jim went to
bed the snake crawled up on the foot
of the bed and slept there till morn
ing You bet they wasnt anybody go
ing to disturb Jim

One night Jim woke up feeling
kind of queer He reached down at
the foot of the bed No snake Up he
hopped and struck a match No
snake Not on the bed nowhere Jn the
room Well sir that minute Jim knew
something was wrong He slipped into
his trousers took his gun and went
downstairs What do you suppose he
saw when he got down in the dining
room Window wide open Snake
coiled around a burglar on the floor
and his tail out of the window rattling
for the police

Yes he proposed by letter
she explained Now do you think I
ought to mail my answer immediately
or keep him in suspense for awhile

Mail it exclaimed her dearest
friend in a tone that had a trace of
spitefulness in it If I were you Id
telegraph it and there was an em
phasis put on if I were you that
came near breaking a friendship that
had extended over several
sago Post

Alvrny the Same
The bands who greet hero with

A loud and flattering din
Would play the same tunes later If

A rival chaneed to win
Washington Star

A BRIGHT IDEA

Taking No Chances
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Say sis gimme some o them bis-
cuits youre makin will you

ni

Now I want to make a pair o
Y JournaL

Musical fete
Thosj girls who play pianos have one

trick they should omit
coax to get they
over want to ouJL

J

What Are you hungry again I

dumbbellsN

We thorn startedthen
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Iron Porches Window Guards
Grills Balconies Gratings Cel
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are about to a Sewing Machine
be deceived by allunng advertisement

d led to think you can get the best
est finished and

lost
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a bay from reliable menu
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ling will then a
win Machine that is noted
j world over for Its dura

You want the one that
easiest to manage and U

Light RunningT-
here Is none In the orld that
can in mechanical con
Etrnction durability of working
parts fineness of
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Miller Krogmann
DEALERS IN

Hams Bacon Lard

Beef and Beef Tongues
Brand Hams a Speealty

451 452 and 453 Center Market
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James FOYSTKR
Dealer In

MARBLE BUILDING
Cor Pa Ave and Ninth Street

Washington D C Telephone 271

fDet Eugas
08 llth St n IT bet E and F

Specialist in Rheumatism and all
Chronic diseases Consultation free

ADVANTAGE

BAILEYS
Improved Truss

tion with
All uncomfortable and injurious steelpressure is
The pad held in place by woven

bands which an equal pressure all positions of body
It can be worn in bed a great desideratum to the youug as tending to aperfect cure
It is the truss for children and females
The amount of can be

Bought to bear and maintained ia
without pinching orTn to the wearer

If placed on the Patiem Efficiently early
it is the besttruss ever offered for all kinds ofhernia

It is so and comfortable in its

paid to AA

money refunded

order Address

3Lu C JBaiiey
Room 15 609 F StN W

or 2921MSt N W Was DO

Yabsley There Isnt bigger nuis-
ance than the man that fa always in-
sisting on treating

Mudge He Isnt half BO bad as the
fellow that never treats at all Indl-
anasolla Praia
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only article ever manufacturer
that actuary takes the KINKS out of
the hair It will make the hair straight
soft pliable and beautiful per
fumed Guaranteed pure and harmless Ore
bottle will convince the most doubtful that
it will do all that we claim for it

We have handsome line of crimped switches and bangs to suit every lady
in the land
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ABOUT A NEW HAT

In the discussion of expenditures and
ways and means the hat question came up
again

Im actually ashamed to go out said
Mrs Townsend What do you suppose
Mrs Burton said to me the other day I
met her in State street and heavens how
she did gush over me Youd have thought
I was her longlost sister You knoW how

awfully nice she can be Oh its
been an age since Ive seen you and how
ia Mr those dear sweet
children-

I dont see anything to arouse indigna
tion in that said Townsend It was
kind her to inquire about me and I ap-
preciate it

Will you allow me to finish talking
James

Ill be glad to have you do so
I suppose so You would be glad to

me eternally silent on the subject of
anything I need You get anything you
want and I can go on wearing the same
old dresses and hats until they drop into
rags on me Im willing We wont say
anything more about it

Back up back up my dear said Town
send Youre getting off the track You
began to say something about a hat and
then you switched on to Mrs Burton
andI was going to tell you what she said
She said I wasnt quite sure at first that
it was you you know how shortsighted
I then I recognized your hat
end I knew that I couldnt be mistaken

Well
Oh Ive no patience with you James
I wish you would try to have a little

Now wait a moment She told me she
wasnt sure whether it was you and then

I catch on You didnt like it

the idea is it You want to keep them
guessing on your them an
assortment that they cant memorize

I dont want them to reckon their dates
from the year that I got my hat

Which hat
How many have I got pray
I dont know Im sure my dear but

we might go at it in a spirit of honest in
quiry and approximate Theres that black
round thing with the big steel buckle and
the widebrimmed one with the feathers
and the one fixed up with blue velvet and
that white straw with the roses and posies
and the bird hat you keeping
count

Id try not to be absurd if I were you
You wanted to know how many you

had and I should think you would be
puzzled at times

Do you know how many coats and
waistcoats and pairs of trousers you have
got hanging up in your closet Yet you
have been talking of getting a new spring

hats There are 50 hats that
you havent worn in ten years but you keep
on buying new ones Of course its all right
for you You need them I dont

If youll count them again carefully J
dont think youll find more than 40

Theres enough of thorn anyway
You didnt hear me complain did you

I believe I have got some old clothes in the
closet but you neednt let that worry you

to the ragman or give them to deserving
tramps

I dont suppose you remember what
said when I gave away an old suit of
last summer

Ive forgotten exactly what it was Tell
me if you can remember Perhaps it will
have some bearing on the subject All sorta
of unlikely things happen at times

I should be sorry to repeat what you
said I would like to be able to forget but
Im not likely to I wonder you are not
ashamed to speak of it

I think it was you who spoke of it Pos-
sibly I said what I did with the idea of im
pressing you with a sense of the blamed
foolishness of giving away a 40 suit of
clothes that I had worn only half a dozen
times

If you intend to begin again I shall
leave the I wont stand here to
listen to such language

Please dont go Stay and tell me some
more about my wardrobe How am I fixed
for socks I couldnt find a whole pair in
the drawer this morning when I was dress
ing

Certainly you couldnt I didnt expect
that you could I am gadding about all the
time and neglect the children and never
darn my husbands socks and let the house

are djiiig to say it Im sorry that I dont
suit you my dear

See here Lizzie whats the matter
with you I never said that you
things and I never accused you of gadding
in my life You know I never did

You might iust as come right out

Townsendand
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and say so as hint it in that sarcastic
I hint
Didnt you sneer about not finding whole

socks in the drawer
Oh its socks you are talking about

Well its true I couldnt find a pair that
didnt have holes in them but I wasnt
kicking I like holes in ray socks I couldnt
get my feet into them if there wasnt ono

at least
I suppose you think thats funny I

dont I assure you I often think that if

almost any other woman I know had the

things to attend to that I have and got aj
little thanks for it

Im thankful for most anything If
youll be kind enough to throw me over

a match you Xow gj
You began to say something about a

not my hat but your own Take nesh
start and cut out Mrs Burton V u think

that the lid you have been wciung U

getting notorious and none of t c others

suit Come right down to tie int

What do you propose to do about it
Now James do you honety think

yourself that I have got a hat that is tit to

wearId rather not
Why not

Because if I said yes you M S

mad and I dont pretend to be a juiev any

wayWell I dont think that I have and I
dont want to wait until Easter ausa

everybody gets a new hat Easter
I should think you would want to be

in the swim But then as I said you are

the best judge
Then what are you arguing about and

making yourself so unpleasant for
Great guns do you mean to that

I have been doing anything else but trying

to bring you to the point If it a hat

and you want to buy one why dunt you

simply go ahead and buy one
Well said Mrs Townsend amiably

you know James that I always like to

see what you think about anything tint

If you think I had better of course Ill bur
one and well say no more about it dear
Chicago Daily Record

Appreciative
You have a fine pedigree said the

American multimillionaire to the

nobleman
Yes was the nonchalant answer
And I want to tell you I appreciate

such things If there is anything I

take an Interest in it is a pedigr
Why when I was younger I could go

to the races and name over the ance-

stry of every horse at the
Washington Star

An Economical View
I thought youd

gone to Dakota
Winks Changed my mind

you said you wanted ta

get a divorce because your wife iiadi

things so hot for you that you could

nt live with her
concluded to keep hei

tutu that tarnal eoal combine bust

THE WIDE WORLD OVER

The census of Mexicos population

takes into account 11 Indian Ian

guages
1fl r 0

000 of Mexicos population of

12500000
No person in New Zealand may

hold more than 640 acres of first

class farming land
In the last 12 years 22 areas as

large as the United Kingdom have

been added to the British empire

Bengal is noted for the number of

young widows It has tf
who are under ten years of age

Last year nearly 5000 workmen

were killed in the course of their o-

rdinary work in the United
The lot of the prefect of m-

St Petersburg can hardly be bapPY

According to the tragic record of the

last 40 years assassination has

the position open for a new prefect

upon the average once in about sn

years
An organization in England

known as Scapa the word being

letters of

of Public Advertising
bers of the association

nouncements on picturesque
along rustic roadways on
on huge billboards
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